Benefits to Children and Mothers The P.P.A. believes that admitting handicapped childrenin the broadest sense of the term-to normal groups helps not only the handicapped but also their mothers and the rest of the community. The handicapped child gains from using, in a familiar, secure environment, slides, climbing frames, trucks and trikes; from playing with expensive constructional or educational toys; and from making a mess with sand, water, dough, clay, or poster or finger paints. I have seen an athetoid child just able to walk with support swing all over a climbing frame, and a spina bifida child throw down her crutches, struggle up the steps of a slide, go whizzing down, and shuffle on her bottom back to the steps again. These children watched the non-handicapped children for a long time before they attempted to copy, but when they found that they could do it too their whole horizon widened.
A handicapped child tends at first just to sit and watch other children-this alone is often a novel experience. He then begins to copy other children's activities, and gradually he joins in with group activities-singing, games, action stories, etc.-and later in creative imaginative play with a small group. By these means he begins to develop a relationship with the other children. This interaction between the children has great therapeutic value.
Most handicapped children are more than usually dependent on their mother. The P.P.A. policy is to encourage a mother to stay with her child until he or she has settled in. After a few mornings watching other mothers go the child will usually request that his goes too. Even when a mother has to stay every morning for months I have seen confidence increasing in an emotionally disturbed child which has made it well worth while. The handicapped child has to become confident that the playgroup can take the place of mother, and in this way a playgroup can be a useful stepping stone to a fulltime or residential school.
A mother of a handicapped child who joins a playgroup feels less isolated. She becomes part of a community activity and makes social contacts. She also gets sympathy, understanding, and practical help. Once her child has settled in a mother can get some time off to get her hair done, to shop, etc. I have noticed an improvement in the general grooming of these mothers.
Mentally Handicapped Children A mother may have difficulty in separating herself from a dependent child even if she knows it will be beneficial for both of them, and the playgroup can ease this separation. A mother of a mentally retarded child may come to accept the reality of his condition more easily when she sees him with other children. She can see that his pictures are still a haphazard mess when the others have reached the stage of symbolic representation, and that he still finds a simple jigsaw difficult while the others quickly do more complicated ones.
Several parents of mongol children have been sure their child could manage ordinary school but after a time in the playgroup have admitted that a special school might be more suitable. This means that the special school will get wholehearted support from the parents rather than a feeling of resentment that their child has been "sent" there.
The playgroup community benefits from having handicapped children. The staff and the other mothers quickly acquire a new insight into the problems of handicaps, and this removes the "fear" that is often felt when seeing the abnormal. Children of this preschool age group tolerate and accept handicaps and differences quite easily and often show great understanding and care. For example, a mongol child was a great favourite in one group, and whenever the children saw another mongol they would rush up and say they had seen Anthony's brother or sister.
Composition of Group
If there are more than 10 % of problem cases in a playgroup its balance and atmosphere are upset. This does not mean that the group can take only 10% of handicap cases. Many non-handicapped children are problem cases and many handicapped children are no problem at all.
Many areas are providing groups only for handicapped children, but I believe it is much better at preschool age to mix the handicapped and non-handicapped. Handicapped children have to grow up and live in a normal community, and the sooner they become integrated into that community the easier it is for them and their families. The aim should be to get them to think of themselves as part of the community doing what all the other children do, not to regard themselves as something special and odd.
Since children imitate those around them a minority of handicapped children in a group will tend to pick up the behaviour, activities, and mannerisms of the majority, and this aids their general development and progress.
It is of the greatest help to any handicapped child to be provided with a one-to-one relationship with an understanding and caring adult. I think this situation can Future Role Playgroups are eager to help handicapped children and they can offer them so much, but we must be careful not to overtax their good will and limited resources. The playgroup movement is a community effort and, while groups will need extra help for the extra load brought by handicapped children, they must not be "taken over" by any department. The views of the parents of the handicapped and other playgroup children must be* asked for and respected, and they must be free to refuse a child.
Two or three sessions a week in a playgroup might be combined with other treatment in a handicapped child who is under the care of a special department. If a careful partnership can be worked out between the independent playgroups and the medical services in an area both parties could gain. The groups would get expert advice and backing for their aims, and the medical services would get not only help for the handicapped but might also extend the partnership to pick out children in need of attention before attending school -for example, late talkers, children with emotional difficulties, etc.
Some procedure for the placing of handicapped children in playgroups would have to be worked out. Most established groups offer a free place for a needy child and they choose the child for it. If they are to be asked by a doctor from the children's department to take a child they should have the financial and advisory help I have mentioned. The Diagram indicates a possible method of placing children.
The playgroup movement has arisen spontaneously to fill a 
